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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS

IN EVERY ISSUE

VOLUME XIII • Z24

HEAR A.

F;RIDA Y

New Me.mbers Of Local Fraternity
Are Given Fo!Vnal Initiation Into
Alpha Psi Omega Monday; Seven
Members To Attend Convention

By John Sands

I

Taking a one-act play, the Harding Eta Omega cast of the 'Alpha

Would you believe that there
has been 6,034 volumes c'hecked
out of the library during the school
year so far this year? Although by
no means a true estimate of how
many students use the library for
research and reading magazines,
this total of books shows that the
library is being used moilt advantageously.

I

!student Body Will
Hear President Of
Insurance Company

I

T ennesseant s Speech To
Be Another Lecture
In Series

of doing reference work ranks the
ment by ~iss Catherine Score,
librarian.
Special class work or reference 1
in a certaln subject is the object
of many students' visits. Literature
tops this list with 1964, while his~
toryruns~closesecondwith 619volumes checked out. Foreign languages was found to be used the
least in reference work.
!

Psi Omega Dramatic Fraternity
In a recent search concerning the
At present, there are 16,925 volwill -drive to a regional convention Whys and wherefores of students ,umes in the library. The North
at Nachitoches, Louisiana, Friday. attending the library this WM the Centra l Association requires only
Those attenping will b.e Mrs. O. rl>sulting lnfQrmation.
8,000. The library is not eligible

·Vocational Clinic
D A •
I raws ttenllon;
I600 Are Present

M , C o 1eman, Mrs. 0· ral Cone, Hard-, Th .
h
for North Central rating, how- 1•
ose w o go for general readmg Paine, Enid Coleman,
Jim 1ug or j us t t o browse around is e ver, because some of the books
Billy Mclnteer, Connie Ford, and
t k
Miss
Score
says
that
they
A th
·M d
no
nown but a total of 671

.

·

.

rTh~~ ~~l Y~resent

- the

l
I

one-act magazines have· been checked out.

A. M. Burton, who is founder

~::k:otonon e~::a~::~c~~~~s ~~:~

and president of the Life and
Casulty Insurance Company of
Nashville, Tennessee, will address the student body in the

ed name. Two couples are immediately involved and set to fightIng one another individually and

college auditorium Friday night.
Mr. Burton has been a leader in
Nashville church work
for

the newly
married
life. found

Initiatio·n

tranquility

of

Future. Homemaker
·
S

T.. H . ·Sherri•/J
Gath.er1ng
• Attended SpeakS Over
A ir
• sun d ay
B L I G. I
Y _OCa

of new members into

the local cast of the Alpha Psi
Omega take place today. Some
of the
requirements are a ctual
work in the Dramatic Club projects and the playing of a sufficient
number of roles. Direct advantages or the organization are the
obtaining of p'lays at a reduced

"S

1r

---·
H
·
· Sherrill, minister of - the
Mrs. s. A. Bell, head of the home downtown church of Christ, was
economics department, and five the speake1· for the Sunday mornmembers of the Dorcas Club, Mary ing devotional service of the air.
Alberta Ellis'. Hollie Gann, Florence . Hi's subj ect . w~s, "The Church
1\forris, Mildred Gainer, and Ver le I Meets the Crisis.'
Craver, were
delegates to the
.
An announcement concerning the
T

A. M . Burton, founder and presthCeomLplfaenyand CfasNuaalsthyvillnle-,

i d ernatncoef

many years.

0

8 11

\

t>lay entitled "Cured" by Ida LubStudents going for the purpose I lacked the most, are almost up to
lenski Ehrlich. In it a lady buys ' first, according to an announce- requirement.
1
dresses wholesale under an assumJ

collectively, and finally both couples go off' In peace, satisfied with t

I

NUMBER 23

A. M. Burton

6,034 Volumes Checked Out
. Of Library So Far This Yearl

TAKE"CURED"TO
DRAMATICS MEET

NIGHT
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ETA OMEGAS TO

M. BURTON SPEAK

T ennessee,' will lecture at 8 p. m .

I

I

Friday in the college auditorium.

II

Five hundred high school

sen-

I
i

The lecture

is

another in

th€

iors and teachers from more than series sponsored by the college and
forty high schools wer~ represent- directed by Pres. George. S . .Benson
ed at the first state Vocational .i n an effort to acqu-amt college

I

Guidance Council here

Friday.

1

1days.'f

I

studen~s with oiutstanding1 businessmen and bus ness prob ems.
Mr. Burton founded th~ Life and

The local Kiwanis Club and the Casualty II'nsuranf!e Company in
f -state Department of Education 1903, and has held the position of
1'

IIsummer school

,

I assisted the college in sponsoring president since that time. which

1the

sesslon
• Announeed

I

By Dr. summ1•tt

I

'I'

I

program. Experts in the field Ii is the longest record held by any
president of a life insurance comof education and vocational guid-1 pany in ex1stance
.
i n th e coun t ry.
ance from several states assisted I
The 38th annual financial statein the program.
ment of the Life and Casualty InOpening the first general session 1 surance
Company indicates
the
in the· auditorium Friday at 9: 30, j growth of the company, showing
Dr. George s. Benson welcomed the . that during the past ten years their
134 per
cent, surgues t s. "S uccess await s everyone i assets
plus to.increased
policy holders
increased
76

I

royalty and the dissemination of sF·tatte meHetmg of the eighth annual \ places that ·the preachers on tl•e
,
who is ready for it," he said. "In per cent and their insurance in
k·now 1edge in the speech arts.
u
ure
omemakers
of
Arkansas
I
campus
were
to
preach
followed
Plans
a
r
e
now
under
way
for
the
Saturda
M
h
' t R
- 'j the transition from the world of force increased 78 per cent.
22 • a
y,
arc
obinson : the usual theme, "Rock of Ages." ~; ummer school session to b i
Memorial Auditorium
in Little
eg n education to the world of business, j During the ten years the _com.
the announcement, the here June 2, 1941. , according to an I should not our leading business f prmy paid out to policy holder;;
F 0 11 OWing
R OC k •
The general assembly of over- ., hy.mn singers s~.ng "I Love 'l'hy an_nounce~ent by Dr. W. K. Sum- and professional m~m help the stud- \' and. beneficiaries $25,939,562.67' anCI
a,ooo home economics students and Kmgdom, (-1ord, followed by a mitt, Registrar.
en ts'?''
increased policy reserves $13,609,teachers were called to order at IO I prayer led by Mr. Sherrill. "I Need
062.11.
Thee ..,.very Hour" and "P .
The tentative arrangement will\
The first speaker, Dr. Lyman I
o'clock by Miss Edris Ione Haynes, 1 !' .
raise
M r. B ur t on is
· president of the
p"" ·
H"
two\ offer all courses required for teach- . Tibbitts, special instructor in vo•
president of the state association. j H .m,
raise
im" were the
t"fi t
.
.
cational education University of board of directors of David Lips; remaining hymns sung by the ers cer 1 ca es and will mclude ·
'
The highlight of the program 1 ~
Oklahoma, was then introduced by comb College and a member of the
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF was the fashion cl!nic presented .ymn smgers.
.
special courses if the interest war- Dean L. C: Sears. Speaking of the board of
the Fanning
Orphan

I

THIS

?

I

I

I

l

.

..

I

I
I

I

HAVING A
SADIE HAWKINS' by the M. M. Cohn Company of 1 The announcer for the program rants it.
vocational clinic, he said, "This is School.
OA y AT HARDI NG?
Little Rock. Another feature of the l was Harold Kohler.
The summer school session will I something unique which I have
Burton is also an active church
morning program was Mr. J. w .
talked about, but have seen little worker. The Central Church of
2
1941
Coy Porter: 0 boy! I'LL say so! Hull 's speech on "Home Economi"cs
E>tart June •
• and run for a of. The choice of a vocati"on i· s a Christ in Nashville ·is an outgrowth

I

Betty Maple: Yes. I need some
(•Xercise.
,.... b M. artrn:
.
• >O
I .don't like it. I'm
afraid I'll be mobbed.
Opaline Turner: I think we have
one every day.
Edwin Stover: Boy, I'm in favor
_o f It.
Quentin Gateley: I'm fer it.
Cl ifton Horton: Does that mean
holiday? If so-okay!!!
Earnest Salners: If I can get a
date it's all rig·ht with me.
"Toar•!
Plt'ylor:
Anything
to
please the women folks-some of
th em anyway.

i:>.

Leonard McReynolds: I think it
would be fine. Maybe It would be
one chance for me to get a date.

\

soncek' worId's

in National Defense." He said that
there were two divisions (1) e- 1
mergency and (2) long time defense. It is in .the latter division
that women have a part.
He also stated that there is a
great improvement of the health
of the nation today due to home
economics. Again he praised home
economics b
1
th
·
Y say ng
at more
things can be done as a result of
home economics training than any
other. In conclusion he said, "The
job of the women in the world is
promoting the greatest institution
in the world, the American home ."
A variety program was present- '
ed. It included music by the Ark-

I

period of ten weeks. The final serious problem, especially in these of his efforts.
President Benson has urged that
examinations will be held on
deys."
ust 10, 1941. Dr. -Summitt state!!!
The first question to consider all college students attend thiR
that twelve weeks' work will be is what . one's intentions and de- lecture. J. C. Moore, credit manasires are, he said. But there are
.,.~
covered in the allotted ten weeks.
ger of the J.v.remphis branch of the
more fundamental questions to be International Harvester Company.
Classes W ill meet SiX days per COnSl'd ered, SUCh as one's person- recently spoke in chapel, presentweek and will be carried on much ality and aptitudes. "Personality ing practical problems of the busas they are during the regular sells at a higher price than intel- iness world.
lignece or education."
M
, sc hool session.
r.
Chester Soucek,
world s
\
_ Dr. Tibbitts stressed the imporchamion amate''ur typist, .demonA com1>lete list of courses offer- • tance of aptitude tests in determin- ·
s~rated his amaz~ng ability to type ed and the list of instructors will ing one's vocational potentialities.
2 .,0 words per mmute before Hard- I be announced in the very near fut- Twenty-six
per cent of
those
Ing students Wednesda.y morning ure, 17cording to Dr. Summitt.
seeking jobs want a "white collar''
in assembly. Harold Kohler, sophposition, while only eight per cent
omore from New Yoi·k and amaare in demand. Inability to imagine
teur typewriting champion of :t\Tlew
onesse I#_._ as an In t egral part of a
York State for three years, timed
h I
I I
h
w o e exp ans w y so many people
Mr. Soucek in his demonstrations.
bl
t
are una e o obtain work or to
The official record set by Mr.
advance
their work.
I
th in ft
Appearing in their annua l ca m-

Aug~ I

Champ1on
• Typ1s• t'
Appears Here

·

I

Men's GIee ClUb
Appears In concert

I

saturday N•1ght
Hymn s·1ngers And
M•ld dL
:;y~.:anldeerdsuon- ~::c~~4 ~:e-as. trtoykpee\\TVVroirtdi~sgpecronmtei·ns~ I I re
easure T0 i AnSmit~, ~ta~:nosounpe;;~:;~n~f F::~
Appear On Program

ansas Polytechnic College a cap.
clla choir, under the direction of
Mr.
Schultz,
elty Paul
d
b
hand several nov-

a~::sart~e~t

I

Caudell Lane: ·It would be all cation
e
rlirht, I guess. It would give some
of the boys a break-I mean g irls. 1'tate Teachers College.
It would be fun to see them barefooted.

Calendar Q·f

Ed Skidmore: Don't make much
difference. I'm on a diet anyway.

Musical Events

Dudley Sullivan: A great idea.
27--"Hardboiled
Canary"
Betty Jo Roades:
Wonderful- March
Rhow sponsored by music departbut I'M broke.
·
G reenway:
'J;'he only men t o f s earcy High School.
J o h nnre
idea.
Aprill 1--0irls' Glee
••Rusty" Se"
It'
11 • h A
-· Club Concert.
1mears:
s a
rig t
pri 2-Russellville a capella choir
if you can run after the right one. concert here.
J k B k
ac
a er: What do you think, April 4_ 9_,..1.vi.. ixed chorus trop to
My r ene?
Tennessee, Alabama, and Missls8'. ppi.
Joe Whittemore: I think they
ought to have a whole week so April 17-22-Men's glee club and
that we will be sure to get to go girls' trio concert tour to Kansas.
somewhere. If it's to be for one
day only-I think Thursday would May 1-Wanda Hartsell, voice rebe best.
cital.
Jimmy Lee: Let's have a week May 8-Joint concert by girls' glee
or two.
club and ?rchestra.

pus concert, the college men' s glee

ute with an accuracy Of 99 .9 % .

cational education, was the first !' club was presented under the dispeaker. He emphasized · the im- rection of Prof. Leonard Kirk in

"Typewriting," said he, "develo1>s
concentration and coordioa tion between eyes, mind, and hands which

portance of training students for the auditorium
Saturday night.
the positions most in demand and They were assisted by the girls'
the need for a good guidance pro- trio, which sang intermittent num-

are useful in all fields of endeavor." . This afternoon the hymn singers
'.11he five 'essentials of superior will be featured 0 ? the regular
t y ping which he listed were ac- Tuesday broadcast over KLRA at
curacy, concentration, rhythm, pos- 4: 15. They will open with the hym~.
ture a nd technique, and eli'mi·nat1"on "H ai·1 t o th e B rightness," followed
of lost motion.
I by "O Could I Speak the Matchless
Mr. i:;:oucek gave sever·al demon- ) Worth."
.
strations. Typing from unfamiliar II J ac k B a k er will smg
.
"In Old
copy under the same conditions as ,, .. d id" f
h"
1
after 1n a contest, he produced 142 five- ! _._,,a· 4 Mildor d isL so o of the
. .
.
:itroke words in a minute, touching I noon.
re
easure, winner in
th
k
t·
.
the girls' division of the oratorical
.e
eys 709
imes, without a contest, will giv~ her oration for
smgle error. He gave an amusing 1Ithe radio audience.
d emonstration of an
inefficient
typist and then in co·n trast, showed
The !hymn sirigers will again
how easily the_ average typist's I sing, "Jesus I My Cross Have Takspeed of 50 words per minute en" and "O God, Our Help in Ages
could be easily attained when use-j Past,"
closing
with,
"Savior,
less motion w~ elimina ted.
Breathe an Evening Blessing."

gram in Arkansas.
bers.
Dr. Hayes from the bureau of
Many glee club favorites were on
education in Washington, outlined the program, four of which were
a successful guidance program.., The sung as encores. The reception by
· dicated th e success
five points of good counciling which the aud1'ence m
he named were know the indi' v1·d- with which Prof. Kirk directed

I

I

I

ual, know the vocations, gi"ve good and the glee club responded.
council, place the individual ' and
A "Clara Cluck" impersonation
follow up his success.
by Harding Paine sent the listen· t o an uproar.
Mr. B F Albright of the state Prs m
employmen
· t.
I
Following the concert, the girls"
serv ce spoke next,
saying that the purpose ·o f the. glee club served refreshments to
employment service Is to tnatch the men in the dining hall. Here.
men and jobs. Mr. A. T . Stewart the boys sang "Nut Brown Maidof the Missouri Pacific Railway, en," a nd "Star · of the Summer
St. Louis, ended the afternoon ses- Night" in favor of the girls.
sion. Impressing the fact that the
The glee club has a concert trip
railroad was an institution sym- j scheduled for Kan:~as, via Arkan(Continued on page 3)
sas Tech at Russellville, in April.
0
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TH~ON

WHOOZINIT

School authorities of Henderson
State Teachers College stated that
on the average ,grades were higher
than in previous years. Students
making all "A'' and "B" grades
outnumbered the students having
a "B" average, and one sophomore,
one junior, and one senior ma.de
all "A's.''
-Henderson Oracle

Otf!cfal atudent newspaper, published weekly by
th• students nf Harding College, Searcy, Arkan1a1,
clurlng the regular acbool year.

P. McGILL

Enterec! as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postofflce at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
S. F. Timmerman
Neil a. Cope

Editor·ln·Chlef
Faculty Adviser

Ke'ith "Youngun" Swim has been stepping around with Wanda Luttrell pretty regularly lately.
When interviewed on the subject, Keith stated:
"I'm just getting started!,,. Well, it seems that he
is beginning to succumb to the influence of his
five courting roommates.
"Thou hast heard that It hath

Louis Green • , • , , , • , • , , ••••• , •••••• , • • Sports Editor
Verle Craver .....••.•• • •• , •••• , , •••• Society Editor
Margaret Lakotas . . • . • . . • • • Secretary of Press Club

Pluto McGill •..•.••.••••• , , , •••• , , • • • • • •
Mable Dean McDoniel •• , , •• , , • , • , • , • • • •
Don C. Bentley .•.•.• , •• , ••• , •• , • , • , • • • . .
Louise :N'lcholas • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • .
Virgil Bentley • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . •
Ann French •••.••••• , .•.• , • , •••••• , .•..

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

To make a long story
he measures' up pretty we~l
ery . way. Im sure you 11
whatever he writes.
I suppose it will be two

I

Business Manager

April.

Mac Timmerman .•.• Assistant Circulation Manager

A TALK ON ACTIVITIES.

"Cowboy'' Jim Berry seems recently to have
regained his wings. A.t least, he has been "Flying"
around pretty regularly lately.

How many extra-curricular activities are
you in? Are you in too many to give justice to
.
any of them?

Bind the hand,
Chain the feet;
But break the soul?
For the chain was never wrought;
Nor the cord was ever spun,

If the activities were limited, some organizations would be affected ; that is, they would
lose some of their members. But do students
in all these activities do as much as those who
would be able to give more time in making the
work of the organization better.
When you come in late to a meeting from
another, you disturb all those in the meeting,
and all has to be gone over again. Then would
. you say that you are giving justice to the organization and to its members? The leader or
director of the organization may not show it,
but he does feel that you are a hindrance to the
progress of the organization. If you like one
better than another, thus always coming in late
to meetings, then do you think you are treating
those right who are always on time?
· Would one teacher give a pupil an excuse
come late to class, so that he might stay in another a little longer? I'm afraid he wouldn't. In
going to chapel, do teachers hold their classes
until after the devotional has begun? No, they
have to be there on time or they witl be counted
absent. Then I think students should be counted
absent, or tardy, if they are late to these other
meetings. There are always others who would
like to take your place.
Just sit down and think this over and see
if you are giving the various organizations you
are in what is due them. Also see if you arq
treating the other members as you should.
·

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I able

in the development of a good
moral character. Man cannot pray
without receiving some moral up·
lift from it. In the words of Ralph
Emerson, "!\~ man ever prayed
without learning something."

~pirit

®f
<tl4rist

Conducted by
DON BENTLEY

FRUITS OF PRAYER
(By Lowell O. Farmer)

II

The greatest danger confronting
th.e world today is not Hitler, but
the ever growing tendency toward
u,nfaithful, unprayerful lives in the
men and women in the world.
People
are forgetting that there is,
1
\ a God in Heaven who is supremely

I

I hope you enjoyed these choice tidbits of scand:a.1, and thanks for letting me write the column this
time; it really was fun.
Your cousin in grime,
"Filthy" Philbert

-Meditations

I

itional date to begin serving tea,
and, too, it gives us a pretty good

Strong enough
. .
To chan the weakest spirit,
• Or 'bind the smallest soul ·

After Cliff and she had returned from a shopping
trip in Little Rock last Monday, Louise Nicholas was
seen proudly displaying a "~parkier.'' Hm . . .. has
another romance reached the stone age?

There are those who are in five or more
organizations; working some, and carrying a
full load in class work. If you are one of these,
do you think you are giving all you should to
each? Just stop and consider. There are others
who would like to have a chance to be in the
chorus, Press Club, etc., who, if they had the
practice, would and could give more time to the
meetings of the organizations than those who
are in so many and don't. have time. for any
of them.

MA.BEL OEAN McOONIEL

I refer again to the old, old slogan that so commonly appeared on sundials, "It's later than you
think." The year is more nearly gone than you real•
iz~. Let me again start preaching my doctrine of
appreciation and enjoyment of this place while you
are yet here. There is not much left of the school
year, but let us make the most of that which remains.

--I~

seems to me that the spring is a sort of
harvest-time of the school year. It marks the culmination of the year's work and some visible results
are seen for the first time.
At state press meet the Bison is measured along
with other college papers of the state. 'l'he Poetry
G:lub compiles their attempts at verse into book form
and offers it to the public.
The yearbook staff turns their work of midnight hours over to .the engraver and printer and
hope for the best.
And the work, discouragements, the loss of sleep,
is repaid if the results are a success; if not, one has
yet the experience upon which to start again.

--o-It is human to want to feel safe. I wonder how

many of this year's seniors have a definite position
which they expect to till after graduation. I think
sometimes initiative is destroyed. when we always
take the f!afer way and never . accept a challenge.
When we must always feel secure and take only
those things we a.re sure of, opportunity and initia.tive are destroyed.

-o-"As spring comes, as grass greens, and as trees
begin to bu~,'' there is a general tendency to loaf
and let work go unfinished. The temptation is great
to just stay outdoors, bask in the warmth of the
Jf,Un-oh, there will be cold d;LYS yet; Easter is
usually cold, or rainy, but this is really spring for
?-lre~dy the birds have begun to sing a thousand
songs.

weeks

from now before you hear from
me again, but I think I'll have
11lenty of worthwhile information
for you.
Yours truly,
Unk
p . S . -w e had our ft rst serving of
· d t ea In t h e di. nmg
.
ice
hall yestercl
ay, M arch 21 . Thi s 1s a trad-

j Now, Angus, I want to spend the idea that spring is here.
~Henderson Oracle ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~

The twenty-fifth - annual meeting
of the Arkansas ~tlemy of Scie~ce, Arts, and Letters will be
held at Henderrson April 25 and
26.
-Henderson ·oracle

Sunday night. Nice going, Alvin, I didn' t think you
bad it in you ... . .. .. Kerry Wyche also surprised
everyone by showing up in church Sunday night,
accompanied by Esther Marie Clay.

short,
in ev·
enjoy

I

I

Alvin Teague ~cttled down enough to break into
the social circle with his date with Irene Williams

Bob Cronin • , •••••••••••••. , ••• Circulation Manager

-A Senior

I

1

BUSINESS STAFF

No, I'm not holding out for any certain organization, but I do say that the number of
extra-curricular activities one might be in should
be limited, then more time could be spent in
each, with better results to all.

I

Arkans~s.

I

Evelyn Chesshir is Wayne Smethers~ fourth
consecutive red-head-th a t is' if you count Roberta
Walden as a red-head ..... . ...... and the "roomies"
l'eport that Miss Shirley Vaughan, Cliff Ganus' "ex,''
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta ls very similar to Louise in both appearance and
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair disposition ........ Incidentally, the above mentioned
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow champion courting couples were at the respective
Wilson, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Arthur Moody
girls' homes tbis past week end.

Bill Harri•

balance of my space Introducing
a person whom you need to know.
You see, it has become a custom
for columnists to select a guest
writer now and " then-at least
that"s what Ann French and Mabel
Dean McDoniel are doing. And
certainly, in order to be in keeping
with modern times I plan to do

"He wants two shoes that squeak the scales at 142 pounds, now.
1
in the same key."
By the way, Angus, we've decided I
to have "Sadie Hawkins Day" on
; the same day as track and field
the
most
potent ! events. I took a straw vote among
poison?"
the girls and boys, and two-thirds
"An airplane, One drop and you
are dead ."
were in favor of it. Now, if you
shouldn't care to come and see
the athle tic 'performances, come '
A $97,000 armory h a s been ap- . a nyway and perhaps you will get
proved as a proje ct of the WP A 1 asked for a date by one of the
for Henderson. State Teachers Col- 1· young lassies · It's merely a volunlege by President
.
. Roosevelt. The tary thing• however · Just those
college will provide about 20 % of will . tal<e part who want to · Of
the cost of construction. Work is I course, we don't know how many
scheduled to begin some time in j will want to take an active part.

been said thou

!fhalt love anew after like manner as thou hast
loved before .... " That truer words were never spoken is conclusively proven by at least three Harding
couples. Betty Bergner's new heartbeat, Jim Billy
Mcinteer, bears an almost unbelievable similarity
to the "former," Lee Farris. Both were born on the
same day of the same month of the same year and
in the same state.

The vocational clinic is conven-1
ing here today. There are high
school students here from many
places in
Perhaps I
should be out makmg them feel at
home now, but this is the first
opportunity I have had to write
I you, so I'm going to neglect one
· duty to fulfill another.

Somebody should put up a sign U~ewise. - My guest writer next
on our
campus swings, Angus. week will be the young lad from
They're breaking down here of late, J Kentucky, Jim . Bill Mclnteer. He's
Women were created beautiful , especially when the heavy weights a rather talkative chap and rather
so men could love them, and dumb i sit in them. Just a few minutes pleasant company. (Others know
so i hey would love· men.
ago Misses Doris Healy and Ro- more about that than I do, how·
berta 'Vaiden broke one.
Now ever.) He's a member of the Sub
·~what's
the matter, Jenkins, that makes two swings that are in T-16, and · also a member of the
can't you satisfy this customer?" need of repair. Incidentally, in case "Jane Gang," and a former student
. d th e sa1esman. you want to know • Roberta tips of David Lipscomb College.
"N o, sir,
· ,, rep 1ie

Dear Pluto,
I know that you are doubtlessly very anxious
to hear all the lat~st campus dirt, and I have done
my worst to dig up all the scandalous affairs possible.

Coll•t• PublisliWt R•tw•sntotit1'
.420 MADISON AVE.
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Dear. Angus . • • •

With
Other Colle:ses
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

av

Bison Office ••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • 101 Men'• Building
Subscriptions •••. , ••••• , •.• • • • . • • • • . . • $1.00 per year
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Man is a worshipping being. He
i is so constructed that he cannot
\ exist without an object of worship.
-Flo1·-Ala I Jf he does not have a specific
•
11 knowledge of God, he will worship
Stressing the point that a return things, that to us are nothing but
to spiritual values in higher edu- material or temporal representa1
cation is needed in our country as , tions of our earthly existence.
well as abroad, the Association of ;
·
American Colleges convened in ! We, whG have been fortunate etheir twenty-seventh annual meet- I nc-ugh to know the true and living
Ing 11.t the Huntington Hotel in God, know that this . ls wrong. It
Pasadena, January 9 and lO. At this ; mas been our privilege to learn of
· ti ng G eorge p epper di ne C o 11 ege \ God as he really is. We are to worm.ee
was admitted to membership In the ship this one God and Creator, and
association . The purpose of the Him only should we serve.

great and wonderfully interestin~.
They are forgetting that there is
an active, beautiful, mutual friendl'hlp between this Great God and
His children, and this friendship is
kept before our eyes constantly
through prayer. Lest we forget God,
we must pray "more often than we
breathe.''

'1

Backsta!E

I

BY ANN FRENCH

organization ls primarily to dis- 1 God has provided for us a · way
cuss educational problems and not : ir. Which we can come into His
to act as an accrediting body.
\ Hofy Presence and thank Him for
--Oraphic
all we have that is dear to us; a
means of a.sking for the things we
"S
t t most desire . This medium is prayer.
Rowing Coach:
o you wan
o
come out for the crew, eh? Ever
Prayer is not worship alone. This
rowed before?''
is only a small pa.rt of real prayer.
Freshman: "Only a horse, sir.'' In addition, it furnishes an outlet
for our
overwhelming desire to

Behind any worthwhile musical
concert, there are hours of painstaking, earnest practice. And so it
ii< with our mixed chorus. The tours
we've
been
taking this
year
throughout
Arkansas
and other

l

I

s tates are a source of great enjoyr:1ent, but in order for them to be
euccessful, we have devoted much
t .i me and effort In rehearsal.

At the Bakersvlll~ tournament, I worship. It gives us an opportunity
held January 9, lO, 11 and attended . to come before one that is all powBut don't think that our re·
by over 20 colleges, the Pepperdine erful, the ~me to whom we look for hearsals aren't enjoyable in them1
. t all good gifts. He is the one that \ sdves, for most certainly they are.
d e l ega t e squa d won seven f 1rs
places, four second places, and one gives us this life of preparedness; An hour spent in releasing pent-up
." th , this prerequisite for a wonderful emotions and absorbing to the full. d
Th
h
th ir
p 1ace.
e s own 1g o.
e
..
h 1 b
ht
!lfe in the future. It will be through £>st extent all the joy and grandeur
squau as a w o e
roug
i:pany
•
favorable. comments
from -· tli'e his goodness and mercy that we ·are of music, leaves us in a pleasant
coaches of other colleges and also ~1 llowed to enter that greater life. frame of mind and ready to get
the judges.
Prayer furnishes several things down to the business of studying.

I
I

.

I

I

I

-Graphic that are absolutely essential to the
Se we come into the studio after
weU-belng of the soul. One of these i.::upper full of anticipation. Atter
1
,.
•
d th ii=< mental vigor; which means that 1 brE>ezing throu ~ h the evening mall
"Just fancy th a t , · exc1aime
e
·
"th ,
t d 1 1he mind is left clear and free and a few remarks to our neighprou d mo th er,
ey ve promo e
.
our Egbert for hitting the ser- from worry or the stmg of cons- be.rs, we settle down to singing.
c\ence. Thus, it promotes· clear, Some of the. boys pass out the
geant. They' ve made him a courtsound thinking. Another ls the music, Mr. Kirk signals to "Rusty"
martial.''
building, or strengthening of ideals and Annette to play the introducand moral convictions. It strength- 1ion to the first number and we're
Albert Spalding-, world renowned ens them by adding courage. This off. There is drive and intensity
violinist,
recently appeared
at .courage is obtained through an un- in his baton which is contagious,
Florence State Teachers College. dersta:nding of the realities und"er- passing throughout the group. As
Mr. Spalding, the greatest of our lying our human relationship with i rehearsal progresses, cooperation
native American artists, has ap- Go.d .
The greatest contributions 'I a.nd balance between the different
peared before royalty in nearly all made by prayer are renewed parts improves.

I

the countries of Europe. ·
strength of faith in God, and the
-Flor-Ala fact that it ·i s a source of selfgenerating energy. Physicians have
Laziness travels so slowly that said th~ prayer Is very important
poverty soon overtakes him.
for &ick people if for no other
-Benjamin Franklin
reason than the strength produced
psychologically.
Scotchman (trying to get free 1 Prayer is Important in the builddoctor) : J ing of personality. In fact, It radiinformation from
the
1
"What should a man do If he has ates from the .personality and makes
itself known to all. Properly undersprained an ankle?''
"Limp." 1 stood, prayer is really indispensDoctor (also Scotch):

I

When the sopranos sing with a
harsh quality they soon learn of
their mistake. Three little off-tone
whistles accompanied . by some baton-tapping announcing that Mr.
Kirk is going to attempt to demonstrate in his own way just how
they sound. The effect is often a1YJusing, but the main thing is, he
gets his point across. They repeat
that section, this time free from
that "yeh, yell" sound.

I

MARCH

25,
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Academy News
By Eugenia Stover
......................................................... .................
'l'he following students made the
honor roll for the first six weeks
of the second semester:
Ruth
Benson, Leon Huddleston, Virdean
Brown, and Keith Coleman.

V ERLE CRAVE.R- EO ITOR

Officer$ For Spring
~uarter Are Elected
By Girls' Social Clubs

Frances Stewart, Virginia Goi-man, Vivian Smith, Ruth Benson,
Budd!Y Langston, and Leon Huddleston were foi·mally initiated into the Beta Club Thursday night,

J u Go Ju

T ofebt

I

March 20.

l·

At the Tofebt Club meeting, SatAt a recent meeting members of
urday evening, Virginia Cunn ing- the J u Go Ju Club were entertained
The high school students atte ndham was elected presi de nt, to suc- J at the home of Ruby and Helen ed the Vocational Clinic Friday.
ceed Mary Elizabe th
Skidmore. Pear ce.
<:>ther officers elected to serve dur- ·I Officers for the spring t~rm~ing the spring term were Veda lected were: Betty Bergner, pres~lcCormick, vice-president; Mabel i<ient, D oris Healy, vice - president,
Grace Turnage, secretary-treasur- ,· Elizabet h Arnold, secretary-treaser;
Maudie H u lett and
Mary urer, and Roberta Walden, song
Blanche Jackson co-reporters.
· leader.
Home Gann and Mary Elizabeth Skidmore were. hostesses to

The Beta Club provided infq,rmation booths in the administration
. building for visitors during the VoI cational Clinic.
----

'J

---Members of the G A T A Club
1
(<1~ected My:rene ·,Wl'l.llams president, Verle Craver, vice-president,
Mildred Gainer was elected pres- and Esther Marie Clay secretaryident of the Mu Eta Adelphian , treasurer to serve during the enClu~ at a recen~ meeting to serve i st::ing term.
durmg the sprmg term. Beulah
Mamie Gill and Myrene Williams
Slough was elected vice-president
' were elected to be attenda nts to
Donice Hawes secretary-treasurer
.
.
I t he Queen m the May Day Fete.
and Mabel Dean McDoniel reporter. Il'O.t iBaker, Annette Tapp, and

M'u Eta Adelphian

I

I

.

..

Lambda Sigmas
Choose Leaders

·

j

·

HANES U ND ER W EA R
25c a g a r me nt
50c a s ui t
BOW Tl ES - . 25c , 35c

M ORRIS ~

SON

~~~~~~~~~~~-

I

Timmerman

,

---

I
I

PHONE 122

I

OR. T. J. FORD

----------------

Dentist

X-Ray

Office over Bank of

Searcy

CROOM 'S CAFE
-0--

West S ide of Square

Mere. Co.

D. T. W ILLIAMS

Your Fountain
-Heaciquarte'rs

Harding Students
We W ill Appreciate Your

K elvinato r Refrige rators and
Phi ~ co and Ze n ith Radios .

- - o--

White County 's

Regular Meals, Short

.....,

Orders a nd Sa ndw iches

..................

P atr on a ge

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

HAPPY M OTORING

o•<>...,<>4119-<>._.o._..o._.c<'

ii

f~s

l
o'

., \.
-

~

196- Phone- 196

II

t~). . .()~). . . .(~0. . . . .0'4111<>~

1

•

I!....!.~{.Elf.t:.1!!..

SANITARY
MARKET

o

'0

I'

Better Foods

I

I

I

I

Security Bank
We Will En deavor to

- I

J

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Jack Harrison
Agent

Han d le In An

MRS~ HOOFMAN
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

Efficie nt Man ner
All Business
En tr ust ed to U•

1215 E . Race

S a ndwiches

Ap preciative

Cold Drin ks
Ice Cream

I

James L. Figg

Jo and Ed

Stott' s Drug Store
Central Barber Shop

SEARCY. ARK.

T hree "know how'' barbers

Prescriptions

Eyes Tested-Glasses

Berry
Barber Shop

Phone 33

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

99 CAFE
Registered Optometr ist

HEUER'S

c

Smith- Vaughan

For

-o·-

The new spring shoes
are here Play shoes, Dress shoes;
All kinds of shoes.
Men & Women Boys & Girls
Come in.

I

I

Phone 299

Bradley, Harrison, Stro ud

0. M. G ;irrison

--

A RK ANSAS MOTOR
COACHES

Yo u r
Ne ighborhood
Grocer

1-

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Co u rteo us • Eff ic ie nt

1-

'Pink

HEADLEE'S

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

Optometrist

-

$3.00

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop

I

D r. M M riarrison

"Little

I!

Rose," followed by Moza rt's "Lu!- 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - laby" . by Billie Landrum. Ruth r
Overstreet played Felton's "Wings j
in Flight," after which I ris Merritt
, sang "My Lover is a Fisherman,"

Fastest Growing Stor e

for the Sub T's and .Tim
McTnteer became q u art er master, while Foy O'Neal kept his
Virginia McDaniel was reele~ted position as first mate until the end
' "d en t o f the L . C. Club for t he I' of' the year.pres1
I!·illY

spring term a t a . recent meeting
Arthur Moody., New York City.
EYely n Chesshir w..as chosen vice- was chosen president of the Lambp r"ciident and
Beatrice Dodson, ' dP Sigmas. Louis Green and Harold
secretary-treasurer.
V0hl"r became vice-presiden t and
~·aturday evening t he club mt:t secretary-treasurer, respectively.
i" r fie kitchenette where the memSears is a junior and holds. memb ers wer e served r efreshments by l:.ershi p in the Poetry Club, the
~ .. ' "''~ T nttrell. .Tosenhine Stewart, ;. ,.,," n~;<l" Club, glee club, and Lita nd Marian Cam p. Plans for the erary S octety.
sprh1g outing were discussed durMoody is a member of the "M,''
ing the business m eeting. Virginia
Dramati c, and Press Clubs,
Jl'~naniel and Opaline Turner were
c h osen t o ser ve in the Queen's
court at t h e May Fet e.

13ang

RO UND TRIP

GROCERY

I

--

!

Plumbi n g and Electric Shop

. !!'kipper

Your Eyes My Bus iness

I

Hot Springs

I

PARK AVE.

I

I

Kern Sears, Searcy, was elected

l

to

Voice and Piano
Students in Recital

I
I

SPECIAL!
Searcy

I

I

The Alpha Thet a Club met at
the home of Mr . and Mrs. L. C.
Sears for a short business meeting,
Thursday afternoon and elected
~he ·f ollowing o:fficers: Gretchen
Members of two clubs, the Sub
Hill, president; Ermyl McFadden,
vi ce-president; Maxine Southard, T's and Lambda Sigmas, met rec secretary; L ova Stroud, treasurer; ently to elect new officers for their
and Reba Gifford, r eport er.
, J ~ ' spective clubs.

Las Co.mpaneras

V ocationa1 Clinic .

I

I Sin~ers And

II

re-

Mr. Edwin ·Hughes,
Academy
, principal, preached in
Evening
Piano and voice students were
::!bade, S u nday, March 23.
presente~ in a private joint . recital
,
- - -Iof the piano an d voice departments
I The Sub- Deb Club met in Fran-1 Sunday afternoon by Mrs. F lorence
Ices Stewart's room Sunday after- , Jewell and Miss Mary E lliott in- r
!
I
noon f~r a buslnes.s meeti~g. Plans 1 structors .
I were discussed for a sprmg func- I The program was introduced by
, .
.
tion. Willie Dean Powell and Eu- 1 the singing of "Japanese Maiden"
I
.
gen1a Stover served refreshments. 1 by Jimmie Earl Erwin. Blanche

Beu lah Slough and Mildred Gain- ~Jfreada Teague were hostesses to .
er w ere chosen to serve in the the c lub.
.1
Queen's court a t the May Fete.

A lpha Theta

I

The Academy faculty meeting
will be Friday afternoon, March 28.

Gata

t he club.

I

by Strickland.
in the morning and afternoon,
"Neopolitan Nights" wru;; sung\ group conferences were held to
by Ar la Ruth Hill, and Maunelle instruct students interested in varBearden played "Pegg" on
the ious occupations . Among those dipiano. Two solos, "Tit Willow" and recting the /v'arious conferences
W. F. Anderson, Jr., ' 37 , age 261 ''Youth ~and Spring,'' were sung by were Miss A lma Keys, state supdied recently at the home of his Robert Cronin and Lavonne Thorn- ervisor of home economics; Mr.
,having been confined to his bed ton, respectively.
J. W . Breit, state director of trades
parents in Bells, Tennessee, after
Jim Billy Mcinteer played two and industries; Mr. M . R. Owen,
with tuberculosis since early fall. solos by Chopin, "Prelude in · A state
supervisor
of
secondary
In September, 1940 • he resigned as Major" and "Prelude in C Minor," schools; Dean C r omer of the Uniprincipal of the grammar school followed by Betty Bergner in the versity of Arkansas Sch ool of Medat Friendship, T ennessee, and was ~inging or 1',Dream,in' Time''. A icine; Dr. Ivan Groves, director of
preaching for the Antioch Church
~·
clarinet solo was given by Vivian physical education of Hendrix Col-·
01 Christ for what was hoped wou ld 8 "th
I m1 ,
"Interm~zzo
Orientale.'' lege; Dr. Charles C. Snow, probE: a rest cure.
Frances Welch concluded the
fessor of physical sciences; Dr.
W. F., as he was known at Hard- cit al by singing "Sylvia,'' by Shu- Cyril E. Abbo t t, professor of bioing, is survived by his w ife, the bert.
logical sciences; Dr. George S .
former Ruby Davis, ex '37, and
Benson, Mrs. Thel ma Dumas Bell,
two children, W. F. III , age three,
professor of home economic s ; Neil
and Dorothy
Geneva, age one.
B. Cope, professor of journalism,
Harding friends remember'· W. F.
and others.
(Continued from page 1)
as a member of the TNT Club,
Press Club, a n d musical groups pathetic with t hose seeking· a job,
including t.h e orchest ra, band, mix- he promised their full cooperation
in this matter.
ed chorus and glee club.
After the gen er al sessions, both I

W . F. Anderson Dies
at Bells, Tennessee

Fitted

Gene ral Repairing
W re cke r Service • S t orage

-o-

Telephone - 3 7 3
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Goodrich Tire•
and Accessorie s

B atter~es

~

Allen's Quality
Bakery

I

305 N. Spruce St.

Phones 17 & 18

Mayfair
Hotel

ECONOMY MARKET
W. B. Cook, Prop.
F re s h & cured meats

We appreciate your trade

------ --- - -- - - - -- ------- - -- -- - - - --

and

Co mplim e n ts of

COFFEE
SHOP

SELECT BREAD-

Expert Repairing Wh ile
You Wait.

Makes
a

~

a.-ji'/:%!
-r;·?,,...

~ .
..l,, (1\

r;.,"'~C±'<~ )~
-- Yi
//

tl-d-"ti~
i'<'=.:

light

lunch refre shing

MILBURN - JOHNSTON

I

WOOD-FREEM·A N LUMBER CO.
"Ever_Ything to Bu il d Anything"

Phone 446

.Grocery Conipany
Distributors of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

p
A
y

p

c
A

s
H

STERLING'S
5 10 ... 25c Store
Searcy

A

y

L
E
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Practice Softball
.Game Entertains
Visiting Students

though it was fed only by fallen
lumber from the gym.
All dramatic props were destroyed. The high school band suffered heavily also. All of their
music and instruments were destroyed, except one bass horn. Some
private instruments were also lost.

Providing entertainment for the
visitors between lunch and the second general session of the Vocational Clinic, several Harding studE>nts limbered their throwing arms
in a practice game.

Frank L. Cox Speaks .
On "Foundationstt

Frank L. Cox, an editor of the
Firm Foundation Publishing 1 ·om .
Before the game started, for the pany and .:Widely known as a
first time this year, players could
preacher of the gospel, spoke in
be seen chasing flies, carried to
,
.
.
the auditorium last Friday night.
I md ·fro by the shift.mg wmd.
Batsell Baxter, professor of Bible
Others tested their scooping ability a d
.
i
on the infield.
n
~ocia1 sc ence, introduced him.
1
,
! Usmg the latter par't of the
There was time for only two I '.'Sermon on the Mount" as his
innings to be played, but it served text, he described the "Building of
to give1 a line-up on prospective a Life." The four points emphasplayers.
ized were "all men are builders."
Although hitting was weak and "lmilders have two choices," "all
fielding poor, there was encour- buildings are tried," and "only one
agement in the fact that this was building will stand.''
the. first time this year that the
Before the services closed, Mr.
group has done any practicing. I Cox showed some religious liter'I'iming and polish can be had only a ture and announced special rates
by continual practice.
on his papers and magazines.
Shortly after the mixed doubles
tennis tournament the spring softball season will start. The teams
SPRINGTIIME CLEANING
are being selected from those who '
If yoi~ need sewing
sign up.
machine ior sweeper

I

Service See

Searcy High School
Gymbasium Burns

PON DER'S
REPAIR SHOP

Searcy :High Schopl sustained
a tremendous loss when the high
school gymnasium burned on Wednesday afternoon.

Snowden' s Inc.

I

Variety
Merchandise
and
Ladies Wear

About 12: 15 it was noticed that
t°fle building was ablaze. The origin of the fl.re is unknown, how- 1---------------~
E·ver, one authority believes that I
tl.ere was a gas leakage, which I
was set afire by the blaze in the
furnace.

r---------------

An explosion occurred, blasting
out the window panes, causing a
clraft which fed the flames. Three

BANK
of

I

al-1

hou<o '""' the "'• •tlll 'aged,

MARCH

All America cheers the
screen's new singing starlet,
Susanna Foster!
·in-

"The Hard-Boiled
Canarytt
-with
MARGARET LINDSEY
ALLEN JONES
-plus ·

"Mo-ments of
Charm''

SEARCY

Bison Sports

1

I

I

I

II

Krob's
Ladies Apparel

I
I

'1

•BUY A_OVANCED TICKETS
FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL
MUSIC CLUB.

I

II

ed to stir up the proper student
Happy Sporting!
"Vhen the courts are congested
interest. Hugh, why not play softit is always necessary f1r one t•1
ball by classes? The players are
TENNIS
exhibit good sportsmanship and
pretty well distributed among the
The spring term is always looked ethics. Players should not attempt
various classes, and it should pro- forward to by tennis fans of our to monopolize a court by playing
mote more student interest. Think
a rn&tch coni;istlng 0 ~ a::c> much

I

t

over'!

TRACK and Fl ELD
Track and field day was origin&lly set for April 10, but Hugh
Rihodes
recently informed
our

II D·resses of

Dude Ranch Prl'nts

I~~

B1·oncos and corrals
for yo-i~r Dude Ranch
taste. Nat more
Than eight silver
dollars apiece.

~---- 1

Curtiss Candy Co.
Distributors of

The IDEAL SHOP

BABY RUTH

Western Auto
Associate Store

We Specialize In
Service & Quality
HARDING COL.L EGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

or

the Trade"

Ilowed

by "The Flash" by McMullen. T'he story of "Rosalie" by
Maurey revolved around a maid's
1 tmwillingness
to answer the door-

two out of three 1>et<:< or more. bell.

00 •

I

1

I

Robertson's

Store

BUTTERFINGER
JOLLY JACK

HOSE

GIFTS

C. G. Reeves

With Purchase of

Salesman
Phone 395W

Pepsodlent

:SPECIAL!

Compliment•

DRUGS

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

n
u
+mummmmm11m111111111111111uu+

Phone .665

tooth brush for 50c

1

you Get FREE

11

25c size Pepsodent

toothpaste or tooth powder

$3.00

CROOK'S DRUG
STORE
Phone 500

complete.

Stud~o

"Trick

I.

Spurr, Lariats,

1·

I

Rodgers

Brower's

j was the first play, which was fol-

players should not attempt
Use of the college auditorium
to play two matches to everyone was granted following the ruin of
11
e !<e•s one. Pl ayers 8 h ou ld P l ay i n the high school gymnasium by fire.
the order that they arrive at the
Don Moore and Annalene Benton
j +miui::uui:mmm~.t• . made up the cast l'or "Trick of the
I
Trade; "' :Wayne f,room, Wayne
Pa.s,ley, .and Rufus Darwin for "The
Flash ;" and Roy Lewis, Mary Jo
Dn~g
Henry, and Helen James tor "Rosa lie."
I

_

(Upstairs by Bolton's)
Phone 45

FOR A

SPRING
SUITS

COMPLETE and ACCURATE
REPAIR ON

Phil Spitalney and his all
girl orchestra.

searcy H•1gh

presents Plays
IIn A
•
ud•Jtor1um

I

for a short time onlyBeautiful 8 x 10 Sepia
in modernestic wooden
frame to match only

NOVELTY
PURSESAil colOrsAll materials
All styles
$1.00 - $1.98
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school. With the coming of spring! courts, and bantering and arguing
last
Friday,
tennis
players c•ver who is to play next should be
throughout the country began to eliminated entirely. One who is a
true sportsman will not have to be
search out tennis sneakers, rackets
reminded of these facts, for he
and balls and began to fl.ock to the
BY LOUIS GREEN
courts for a warm-up set or two. I always abides by the unwrit'fl:in
The Harding students are no ex- , rules or "ethics" as well as t h e
~eption. For about two weeks the establis?ed rules. Let's all end~av 
number of enthusiasts in the net or to be true sportsmen at all
There has been more or less of sports editor that further develop- game has gradually increased un-1 times regardless of condition or
a let-down in sports since the ments had made it necessary to t'l
. place
.
1 on warm days the waiting list .
·
.intramurals ended. This is only change the date. The meet will be 1
_,
s quite large despite the fact that
natural and· to be expected, but it I held in the early part of May. This I
h
we
ave two more excellent conputs the sports department on the , will be better in a number of ret
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Jewelry

SEE US

THE SEARCY JEWELRY CO.

and

TROUSERS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

Complete New Stock
New Assortments

ROBBINS,. SANFORD

Mercantile Company
White County's Largest Store
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